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Taking into account the global trends on job searching skills, particularly in IT sector, one should not neglect the

significance of a lifetime personal and professional Web space. In order to answer the existing trends, the authors of the

paper present the interdisciplinary jointworkof the employees at their university tomeet theneeds of IT students and equip

them to successfully enter the jobmarket prior and/or upon their graduation. The paper presents an integrated experience

of domain content and English language courses with the purpose to help students create a professional showcase via a

visume (video resume), e-portfolio and LinkedIn account. The paper demonstrates the methodology developed and

integrated into the curriculum of Computing and Informatics study programme at our university to scaffold students

create and develop their e-portfolio on all three levels of studies: Bachelor, Master and Doctoral. The provided

methodology helps students to demonstrate and organise the practical use of their academic knowledge acquired over

the years. The e-portfolio data are further accompanied and linked to the visume and LinkedIn account. In order to

evaluate the impact of the implementations made in our study programme, an online survey among 182 graduate IT

students, who are part of University LinkedIn network, was conducted during December 2018. The results show that the

collective experience is an excellentmanner for future graduates to articulate their skills, abilities and achievements to their

potential employers by placing them in a publicly accessible online space while at the same time the university displays

higher teaching quality and gains better reputation.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, there has been an increasing interest

in job searching skills and the act of self-presenta-

tion. Nowadays self-presentation can incorporate

the demonstration of competencies as well as mer-

ging of several online sources that present the
applicant [1–4]. Although the manners and forms

of self-presentation have been changing corre-

sponding to the existing demands and trends, the

aim tomeet the needs of the potential employers has

not. Even a long time ago, in 1482, when Leonardo

de Vinci was writing a letter, which was considered

to be the first resume ever, had this aim in mind [5].

Seeking a job, Leonardo de Vinci wrote a letter
listing his competencies to the Regent of Milan at

the time. First nine competencies that Leonardo

listed referred to his war-winning crafting skills

(e.g., making lightweight bridges) leaving his paint-

ing and sculpture making the last. Petrone [5] states

that Leonardo’s resume would be given recognition

even today, however, with different features:

‘‘Today, on his LinkedIn profile, he could link to a

YouTube video showing off his chariots in action, or

embed photos of his great architectural designs, or

blog about his new idea for a cart that could fly by

attaching a propeller to the top of it.’’ Apparently, in
the second decade of the twenty-first century, in the

time of growing diversity of both urban and online

space, job searching skills require a highly and

diversely equipped kit of graduate attributes or

transferable skills [6].

The authors of this paper strongly believe that

students should be taught how to highlight and

single out the skills and competencies that they are
the most proficient at in the manner to address the

needs of potential employers. In order to assist our

students in mastering these prerequisites, we teach

them, apart from domain content knowledge and

skills, how to prepare to enter highly globalized and
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digital labour market by continually working on

their professional showcase. In order to respond to

these demands, the students are exposed to inte-

grated learning and practical experience via domain

content courses and English language courses: (1)

through obligatory domain content projects
uploaded on the platformdeveloped byTheFaculty

of Computing and Informatics; (2) setting up a

LinkedIn account and making valuable and mean-

ingful connections and (3) recording a visume in

English.

The paper provides theoretical framework on

visumes, e-portfolios and LinkedIn, the methodol-

ogy how these prerequisites are incorporated in the
curriculum including the results of the quantitative

research conducted in order to test the efficiency of

the integrated approach.

2. Theoretical background

2.1 Visume

A video resume or a visume is a short video created

by a job applicant that best describes their skills and

qualifications. This new genre has emerged due to

the increased use of technology and the Internet in

recruiting procedures [7]. The format of a video

resume can range from a videotaped message to a

multimedia message, including various animations
and text [8]. The popularity of video resumes

manifests in increasing use of videos and media

attention to video-based applications, both in

Europe and the United States [9]. The apparent

transition from traditional resume to video mode

corresponds to the findings on customer experience

in the contemporary business world [10]. As Forrest

[10, p. 2] explains: ‘‘the customer experience is at the
heart of digital transformation’’ meaning that digi-

tal experience affects prospect and customer experi-

ences. In our case, customers are potential

employers while the products are our students/

graduates.

The superiority of video resumes to paper-and-

pencil version is multifaceted: multimedia allows

applicants to demonstrate their knowledge, abil-
ities, skills and other competencies i.e. it is useful

for showing any type of performance-based work.

Furthermore, additional auditory and visual infor-

mation provide potential employers with a more

profound impression of applicants. Despite so

many benefits of e-recruitment, there is the other

side of the coin. There is empirical evidence that

some e-recruitment practices can cause some
adverse applicant reactions that may be perceived

as unfair and intrusive, usually by ethnically diverse

applicants [11, 12]. What is more, there is risk of the

script quality, filming style or location seen as

inappropriate and as such seen by HR as unprofes-

sional of new technology in recruitment and selec-

tion, too.

Nevertheless, if managed well, visume job appli-

cation has much more advantages than disadvan-

tages. However, some aspects and issues should be

taken into consideration during the very process of
visume development since a resume has itself under-

gone significant growth and amakeover, as well as a

visume. Consequently, many strategies and instruc-

tions have emerged online that can be addressed to.

Google search with the keywords ‘‘resume writing’’

has shown 69.900.000 hits in 0.68 s. Among the hits,

there are websites offering instructions, guidelines,

tips, writing services, proofreading services, images
and videos on resumewriting and visume recording.

The hits content merely proves the existing need for

job searching skills services, in this case, resume

writing and visume (i.e., Video CV) recording. As

people are more and more orienteered towards

visual exposal of information [10] the resume dis-

play and format have also been evolving to address

the needs of potential clients. As a result, online
agencies have adopted their services to the current

job searching market needs offering colorful, crea-

tive and catchy resume templates with numerous

and various designs, e.g., Loft Resumes [13]. The

advertising sentence of Loft Resume company illus-

trates the current trend in the market: ‘‘We custom

typeset their written content into their chosen design,

transforming what used to be an entirely useful

document into something beautiful and compelling.

Our customers are not hiring a machine; they are

commissioning trained graphic artists who will

custom-typeset every word so that their story is told,

their history is communicated, and their accomplish-

ments are revealed.’’ The words ‘‘beautiful’’ and

‘‘compelling’’ again draw attention to the impor-

tance of visual impression of smartly organized
content with a dash of artistic element interwoven.

Moreover, these agencies broaden their services

to the LinkedIn Summary Writing, the LinkedIn

Monthly Management—3 months, Cover Letter

Writing, the Career Makeover on three levels

(depending on the years of working experience)

Professional, Executive and C level. Apart from

the services they provide, the agencies heavily
write on the latest trends and demands in resume

writing and visumedevelopment. Someof themdeal

with specific professional populations. For exam-

ple, as a highly technical industry is continuously

evolving Doyle [14] advises IT specialists to con-

tinually update their resumes/visumes to keep up.

Furthermore, he also advises IT job seekers to

highlight accomplishments instead of listing the
tasks they performed did at their job position.

Then, to use the keywords from the job listing in

their resume in order to address the employer’s need
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and to pass the Applicant Tracking System1 Used

by some of the employers.

It is essential to make a well-structured and

attractive resume-visume, but if accompanied with

the online display of acquired knowledge and com-

petencies it increases the chance for the applicant to
be included in the job interview shortlist. E-portfo-

lio is a tool that can provide such an opportunity.

2.2 E-portfolio

Being a witness of an ongoing process of learning

environment being replaced with new technological

tools, the implementation of e-portfolios in higher

education should be taken into consideration as it is
the responsibility of the university to equip students

not onlywith knowledge butwith skills to help them

meet the new demands in nowadays labour market

[15, 16]. Portfolios are defined as collections of

artifacts on which learners can reflect, on which

they can be assessed, and on which they can base

future job applications implying that portfolios, as

such, are not a new construct [15]. The shift from
paper version to the digitalized version occurred in

the early years of the twenty-first century and is

parallel to the shift towards e-learning in general

[1, p.4]. Banks [17, p.3] describes e-portfolio as an

electronic format for learners to record their work,

their achievements, and their goals, to reflect on

their learning, and to share and be supported in this.

It enables learners to represent the information in
different formats and to take the information with

them as they move between institutions. Lorenzo

and Ittelson [18, p.133] define an e-portfolio as a

digitized, representative collection of one’s work or

‘artifacts’ that can take various forms (audio, text,

pictures or/and video) on a website or another

electronic media.

E-portfolios can be further discussed and defined
by the type of portfolio (development portfolio,

showcase portfolio, research portfolio, etc.), type

of e-portfolio information, by stages of learning,

participants that have access to the portfolio, the

functions of portfolios, etc. [16–19]. Since the

referred categorization overreaches the scope of

the paper, the focus ismerely placedon the literature

relevant for the e-portfolios at tertiary level that
present the evidence of assessment, it is a part of

several courses and it can be assessed by the student

who makes it, by the professors and by fellow

students. The primary purpose is to earn credits to

pass the exam while the secondary purpose is to

serve as an supplement to accompany job applica-

tions in themanner of expanded digital resume. The

most suitable definition of e-portfolios characteriz-

ing the e-portfolio defined in the paper is provided
byPegrum&Oakley [20, p.23]: ‘‘In higher education,

e-portfolios may serve as constructivist learning

spaces where students can reflect on their own learn-

ing journeys; as centralized collections of work on

which students can be assessed; and as integrated

showcases where students can demonstrate their

accomplishments to potential employers.’’ From

this perspective, an e-portfolio presents the combi-
nation of factual evidence of achievement and

reflection being beneficial to graduate jobseekers.

As such, it can, but it does not have to integrate the

evidence and experience from across the entire

period of degree studies. However, certain univer-

sities have it as a graduation requirement [21].

Although it holds many benefits, one has to be

careful when establishing a course or studies that, as
an integrative part, include e-portfolios. Before

setting e-portfolio as an objective or a mandatory

concept, some issues should be considered. Chaud-

huri [22, p.7] proposes five questions in the process

of (de) constructing e-portfolios [22, p.7]: (1) why

should one use a portfolio for their course, (2) what

would be the outcomes of the final project, (3) how is

the e-portfolio going to be structured, (4) how
should e-portfolios be assessed and (5) what electro-

nic platform should be used. After e-portfolio

implementation the institution should definitely

get the feedback from the users. Some research,

examining the merits and challenges of digitizing

portfolio, report on the encountered obstacles that

should be taken into account in the process of e-

portfolio implementation [22].
Making the e-portfolio purposeful for the

instructor, organiser and all the stakeholders of

the e-portfolio, particular attention should be paid

to the students who are to be its conductors and

primary beneficiaries [23] Students must perceive

the value of e-portfolios both for learning and career

development in order to think it is worth spending

timeon it and tobemotivated [24–26].Motivation is
expected to spur the desire to learn, particularly, in

the process of e-learning [27]. The aforementioned

has been proven with ACRS Motivational Design

model [28] used in order to measure the learners’

motivation level after the implementation of e-

portfolio as this can be helpful in the process of

raising students’ motivation and focus. ACRS

stands for the following terms: attention (about
gaining and sustaining attention to the learning

context), relevance (relating to clear learning goals

and needs), confidence (expectancy of success and

Tijana Dabić et al.880
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failure in learning) and satisfaction (accomplish-

ments in learning) [28, p.139].

The last component in the process of IT students

showcases development is the LinkedIn account

discussed in the following section.

2.3 LinkedIn

LinkedIn has become the world’s largest business

social network, primarily aimed at linking employ-

ers and job seekers. It was founded in 2003 as a

business-oriented social networking site with the

mission to connect the world’s professionals to

make them more productive and successful. With
more than 500 million members worldwide, Linke-

dIn is the world’s largest professional network on

the Internet organized as a diversified business

model earning revenue fromTalent Solutions,Mar-

keting Solutions, and Premium Subscriptions pro-

ducts [2]. However, not only is the role of the

LinkedIn social network to link, but also to allow

discussion on the set topics. LinkedIn users fre-
quently affiliate with their work network maintain-

ing a list of contacts of people they know and trust.

These ‘‘connections’’ maintain communication,

trade information and refer to each other. A

mechanism designed to facilitate trust amongmem-

bers is a ‘‘gate-access approach’’ that allows a

connection if there is a pre-existing relationship or

the intervention of mutual contacts. ‘Bring together
your professional network’ with the tagline ‘rela-

tionship matters’ can summarize LinkedIn policy

[29, p.204].

The notion of ‘‘connectivity’’ in business has

always been of a great significance throughout the

history as well as in the Digital Era we live in, only

the way and the medium of communication and

making contacts has changed. Social media plat-
forms are perceived as a new public sphere, a new

private sphere and new corporate spheres where

changed social norms for communication and

(public) debate, the transformation of legal norms

concerning private sphere and privacy and new

business models can be noticed [1, 30]. In LinkedIn

context the focus is placed on the changes apparent

in social media platforms concerning the corporate
sphere and new business models. Here we tackle the

notion of connectivity again. What is important to

be comprehended on social network sites is the way

how they activate relational impulses, i.e. relation-

ships wrapped in code, generating a type of engi-

neered sociality [30, p.161]. Via LinkedIn students,

i.e. future graduates should be educated on the

principles of the connectivity and gained popularity
of virtual society. With this insight, students can

learn how to give themselves a monetized value to

sell themselves. Monetary values generated by

social media platforms are called ‘‘social econom-

ics.’’ Within a wide range of valuable sources of

these platforms, making contacts and sharing crea-

tive expressions are considered to be a part of their

monetizing capacity [31].

In addition to personal profiles, the newLinkedIn

network features the possibility to create an institu-
tion profile. For the academic world, in the case of

academic institutions, groups can be created in the

form of an alumni association [2]. Although many

universities worldwide have developed their web

services for the former students’ alumni base, this

approach has revealed many weaknesses. The pro-

blem arises due to ongoing career changes and the

need for the constant update of the profile. For
instance, if someone advances in particular area,

earns different industrial certificates, changes the

job position within the same company or changes

the company they are employed in, the information

is not updated in time. With the LinkedIn profile

alumni, all the information posted are relevant and

continually updated. Furthermore, as opposed to

the alumni service created by an academic commu-
nity, LinkedIn is a vibrant professional environ-

ment where all the participants can interact,

communicate, share interesting news about their

professional orientations and inform colleagues on

the latest trends. There are other social contribu-

tions aswell, for example, after graduation, students

remain in contact with their colleagues and profes-

sors, and in this way, they are acquainted with the
educational activities of their University.

Besides the simple free profile, which can be

created by individuals and legal entities, there are

premium profiles that are frequently used by com-

pany human resource management departments. In

this manner, HR departments seek potential new

workers for their working communes. The highly

advanced search filter allows the search of finest
details, especially within the IT world, where new

employees need to be recruited based on their

knowledge of specific technologies and projects

they have previously participated in.

As a result of the existing trend, there is an urge

for everyone to continually improve their profiles in

order to be selected for a potentially better andmore

paid job.

3. A case study: Visume, LinkedIn and
E-portfolio—an integrated experience

Since the main scope of the paper is the integrated

experience of domain content courses and English

language courses with the purpose tomake students
visible on the online labor market, this section put

focus on the illustration of the specific methods,

techniques, and projects that have been employed in

order to achieve the stated objective. First, the
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domain content courses tasks are elaborated, and

then for English language ones.

3.1 Domain content courses: E-portfolio and

LinkedIn

Besides the classes focused on theoretical knowl-

edge, contemporary IT study programme offers a

large number of practical classes. For all domain

content courses students are obliged to do project

work while being supervised by the academic staff.

Furthermore, students are enabled to upgrade the

projects which they started during previous courses

upgrading them with newly acquired knowledge.
Since this type of student work is supervised and

graded by the teaching staff, the project is made

publicly visible on an electronic platform created for

that purpose. In the traditional approach students

were expected to present their project (e.g., devel-

oped software) to the subject professor and the

other students in the group. Their benefits were

only a higher grade and a set of acquired IT skills
that do not go beyond university framework. In this

manner, the full potential was not exploited and the

effort was not justified. Having the same activities

put into a new perspective, through the proposed

methodology, a more significant impact on the

labor market has been made.

Students who want to post their projects online

create their profiles on the platform. Having their
profile created on the platform, students can add

and organize any piece of work: audio or video,

images, text, peer or instructor feedback, etc. The

platform with all the projects uploaded is accessible

to other students as well as to the interested parties

outside of the University. The parameters for the

assessment of students’ project are defined. The

syllabus for each domain content course, requiring
a project, has a clearly defined scale of projects

assessment within the course in accordance with

the outcomes of the course. After a successful

defense, the completed project is uploaded on the

platform and linked to the student’s profile.

The educational process encompasses three

cycles of studies (Bachelor, Master and Doctoral).

The mechanism for artifacts collection has been
designed in accordance with the type and level of

studies. For example, masters studies are career-

oriented, while doctoral studies are research-

oriented; therefore the nature of the artifact is

different. Considering the diversity of potentially

loadable files as well as the three-cycle period it is

hard to categorize the students’ e-portfolio since it

can be placed in more than one category: develop-
ment, showcase, research, etc. It can be regarded as

a development portfolio for showing personal and

professional growth throughout the years of school-

ing. The projects tasks allocated to students are

chosen in the manner to present their hard and

soft skills. Furthermore, in the case of assigning a

new software development task, the professors

check is there any similar already developed in the

market providing the opportunity for students to

have something worthy in their showcase. Students
and interested parties can track their improvements

and works style of an individual as well as their

interests and teaching process. Furthermore, it can

be seen as a research portfolio as it can be utilized by

Master and PhD students who can upload and

upgrade their research work. In the end, it can be

regarded as a showcase portfolio, displaying the

collection of artifacts organized in the manner the
student/graduate envisions to show it to potential

employers.

The next building block in the showcase of our IT

students is seen to be LinkedIn account. Building a

LinkedIn profile is an activity that requires some

time. For this reason, the information technology

students at the university are acquainted with the

LinkedIn network since the 2nd year of their
Bachelor studies. They are obliged to create their

first professional profile, fill it with the information

related to the acquired certificates during the stu-

dies, conducted practices/internships and success-

fully completed projects. The University has signed

internship agreements with companies from IT

sector where students can apply for an internship.

The opportunity to earn certificates is given to the
students within the University space. More pre-

cisely, the university has signed partnership agree-

ments with the following companies: Oracle,

MikroTik, Microsoft IT Academy, Cisco, Galileo

and Amadeus that enables students to earn these

certificates at the university. Along with developing

a personal LinkedIn profile, the students are

encouraged to join Sinergija University Alumni.
In this way students make valuable connections,

become visible on themost prominent social profes-

sionalmarket, become apart of bothUniversity and

global community and monetized themselves by

tracking and updating their professional path.

The fusion of e-portfolio and LinkedIn data

represents an important stepping stone for future

IT graduates. However, it can be enhanced with one
more component—a visume.

3.2 English language course element—Visume and

other projects

Since the establishment of The Faculty of Comput-

ing and Informatics at Sinergija University, foreign

languages were categorized as an obligatory com-
ponent throughout the whole schooling process.

The students attend and take two language courses

each year (English and Italian)—in winter semester

one language and in summer semester the other one.

Tijana Dabić et al.882



Concerning English language courses first two are

General English courses at B2 level of CEFR [32],

while the other two are a combination of General

English courses at C1 level and English for Specific

Purposes elements. For ESP element, in this case, its

branch EST (English for Science and Technology),
an in-house bookletBusiness English for ITStudents

[33] was developed to suit the needs of our IT

students. The booklet includes eight chapters: Com-

pany and job position questions, Resume writing,

Cover letter writing, Job Interview, Telephoning,

Videoconferencing, Meetings and Negotiating with

appendices Useful internet links.

The material gathered for this purpose was
grounded on the findings of a mixed-method

research (PhD thesis) The Needs of Information

Technology Students in English Language Teaching

in Serbia [34]. Concerning professional showcase of

IT students and future graduates in the light of job

searching skills and the professional toolkit of 21st

global engineer the results of the research conducted

confirmed the exiting trends in the global labor
market arena [35, 36, 4]. Illustrating the qualities

and competencies of the 21st-century global engi-

neer Jensen states: ‘‘. . . a number of new competen-

cies, with an emphasis on an increased ability to

communicate . . . and good foreign language skills’’

[37, p.2]. Building our curriculum towards the

demanded standards and qualities we endeavour

not only to inform our students of them but to assist
them in developing their competencies in the digital

world they have to work and live in [38–41]. To

accomplish that within English language courses III

and IV IT students are assigned with four seminar

paper topics: I Record a visume, II Record a

simulated Job Interview, III Create an IT company

profile clip and IV Present domain content course

project in English.
Concerning the scope of the paper, the tasks

concerning Visume recording and domain content

project presentation in English are worth elaborat-

ing on. Presenting a project is scheduled for English

Language III course, while Visume design and

recording is scheduled for English Language IV

course. Both domain content course professors

and language teacher see the students at that level
ready and knowledgeable enough to start present-

ing their work and competencies in English. First

reason they see them capable to meet these tasks is

the mastery of key terms in English as the students

from the first year on start acquiring domain con-

tent courses key terms in English as both teachers

and students prefer them to their equivalents in

Serbian. The second reason is that they have mas-
tered General English during the first and second

year of their studies gaining fluency and accuracy.

Third reason is as they already present mentored

projects to IT professors in Serbian, the concept is

prepared and evaluated. Presenting a project from

their domain content courses inEnglish is a valuable

experience giving themanopportunity to talk about

their work, stages and outcomes in English. Clear

instructions and the criteria for both tasks are
provided on the subject page. The parameters for

the visume assessment are the quality of the video,

presentation and delivery, the content, the audio-

visual effects and the language. When presenting a

project the focus is on a well-structured presenta-

tion, language accuracy and fluency and domain

content vocabulary use. The students are—assessed

by their peer who use the LEG—scale2 [42] and by
the teacher who provides a detailed feedback.

As visume technology allows applicants to

demonstrate their knowledge, abilities, skills and

other competencies, an IT student/graduate has a

special status regarding this feature. No profession

can be so fully express in video resumes as in IT field

since they are educated how to use multimedia. In

this manner, they are not only presenting their
competencies but demonstrating them.Before start-

ing the filming of visumes, in order to see all the

features that can be utilized in the process of visume

design and development, the students are encour-

aged to watch, analyze and evaluate a visumes

online [43]. In this reference [43], the applicant, at

the end of the referred visume, provides the link to

his e-portfolio, written version of his resume and
LinkedIn profile.Due to that, his visume present the

integration of all the valuable information in one

place with the note of personal touch and appear-

ance. Having in mind these possibilities, we advo-

cate that teaching student to reach their potentials in

this genre should be a compulsory component of IT

curriculum framework.

3.3 The integrated approach tools features

In order to provide a deeper insight into the features
of the implemented showcase tools, the authors

provided cross-feature taxonomy in Table 1.

The data in the Table 1. show the mutual com-

plementation of these three tools being an excellent

foundation for future job applications for several

reasons.

E-portfolio has a significant and irreplaceable

role in the light of the student’s personal and
professional growth. What is more, the develop-

mental process provides an adequate reflection on

An Integrated Approach for Developing Showcase Profiles of Information Technology Students 883
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the student’s performance that generates the devel-

opment of new competencies that contribute to

student’s competitive advantage in the labor

market. Frequently, employers from IT engineers

expect some work experience, so each student has

the opportunity to acquire the appropriate educa-

tion and skills during work on projects that will be

part of their portfolio. The employers use Internet
browsers to find additional information about can-

didates applying for a job vacancy. For this reason,

this platform makes it easier for employers to find

quality candidates.

Furthermore, when students organise the script

for their visume they have to think about their

competencies and qualities, those competencies

and qualities to translate in English and afterwards
to come up with the order and the manner of

presenting them. During the process of creation of

their own visume students develop their digital

literacies and use higher order thinking skills to

accomplish the task as they are involved in a creative

process. Having the opportunity to reflect on their

competencies and gaining practical skills with pro-

ject tasks enables easier development of the Linke-
dIn portfolio.

4. Methodology

The quantitative research method was employed in
order to examine the efficiency of the integrated

approach. An online survey was used as a research

instrument and it consisted of a series of questions.

The researchwas conducted among the graduates of

Faculty of Computing and Informatics—members

of University Alumni LinkedIn network. The

authors opted for an online survey as many target

respondents have changed their residence. The
survey, usually in the form of a questionnaire, is

one of themost commonmethods of collecting data

on attitudes and opinions of a large group of

respondents and as such is used to explore many

different issues in education [44]. Questionnaires

allow researchers to gather information from stu-

dents, such as their beliefs and motivations related

to learning languages or their learning responses or

instructions given to them in the classroom or the

activities they participated in [45].

The closed-ended type of questionnaire was

chosen for the research as this type of questionnaire
usually implies a greater measurement system uni-

formity providing greater reliability of obtained

data. Besides, they lead to responses that can be

easily measured and analyzed. The researchers

designed the questionnaire and distributed via

Google Forms in December 2018. The question-

naire encompasses three questions and twenty-three

statements. The first section of the questionnaire
addresses the personal information (the sex, age and

job position) while the other part with the state-

ments enquires the respondents’ attitudes on the

integrated experience presented in the paper exam-

ined by a five-leveled Likert scale (1—strongly

disagree, 2—disagree, 3—neither agree nor dis-

agree, 4—agree and 5—strongly agree). The seg-

ment with the statements is divided into three sub
segments: E-portfolio, Visume and LinkedIn.

The analysis and interpretation of data were

carried out based on the results of the questionnaire.

The purpose of analyzing data was to obtain usable

and useful information about the integrated

approach. A quantitative analysis of data was

used. All individual responses were added together

to find the highest frequency of occurrence given in
percentages. The first part of the questionnaire

defines the sample: included 182 respondents—

sex: 85.7% male and 14.3% female, age: 20–25

years old (52.4%), 25–30 years old (27%), 30–35

years old (7.9%), 35–40 years old (6.3%) and 40+

years old (6.3%).

The majority of respondents (more than 90%)

hold a job position in IT field while the rest is
unemployed or work in some other business
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Table 1. Cross-feature taxonomy—E-portfolio, Visume and LinkedIn

FEATURES

LINKEDIN VISUME E-PORTFOLIO

� e-portfolio projects built in an online
platform;

� each students has their own profile;
� artefacts uploaded can be in the form of
text, audio, video, images;

� projects uploaded after being approved by
the mentor;

� projects can be viewed and commented by
peers; encompasses three cycles of studies
(Bachelor, Master and Doctoral);

� can be showcase/developmental/research
portfolio;

� auto-generated recommendation letter by
reviewed contents.

� it is in English;
� has all the main parts of a printed version
of a resume;

� personal information, education, work
experience, competences and skills;
includes information on e-portfolio
projects;

� includes certificates;
� includes information on internships;
supervised by both domain content—
professor and by English teacher;

� should demonstrate the use of multimedia
tools.

� includes personal information,
education—and work experience
information;

� includes information on e-portfolio
projects;

� includes certificates;
� includes information on internships;
� includes language competencies;
� includes valuable connections to the
people form home university and outside;

� Skills & Endorsements section carefully
built based on the skills and competencies
gained through education and projects.



sector. The results from the other part of the

questionnaire with the statements are given in the

following section.

5. Data analysis and discussion

The Data Analysis and Discussion section presents

respectively the results of three sub-segments: E-

portfolio, Visume and LinkedIn. The presentation

of the obtained results is organized in the manner
that the point on Likert scale that was chosen by

more than 50%of respondents is highlighted in grey

and the answers with the highest and lowest score

are commented for each table.

The E-portfolio section has eight questions. It is

interesting that the statement with the highest score

(71.4%) E-portfolio is a good way for ambitious

students to show their talents actually proves the
individual benefit that each student can get leaving

its ownmark. The respondents least agreed with the

sixth statement The e-portfolio that has passed the

mentorship of the professor can significantly increase

the chance for employment. Although it is the lowest

score it still express the positive attitude and the

belief in the value mentorship adds to an e-portfolio

as only 4.8% of students disagree with the statement

and 12.7% neither agree nor disagree. The results

for E-portfolio segment are shown in Table 2.

Having sevenquestions reaching over 50% for 5th

Likert scale answer, it is evident is the respondents’
positive attitude towards the e-portfolio implemen-

tation and its many benefits on students learning

process and better labor market visibility.

The results for Visume segment are shown in

Table 3. The distribution of respondents’ answers

on the Likert scale is quite different from the one in

Table 2. Even though the majority of students’

answers are in the scope of 3rd and 4th point of
the Likert scale, only one exceeds 50% and it relates

to the resume not visume—Writing a resume in

English should be an integral part of the curriculum

of the English language classes for IT students. The

statement the respondents least agree with is for the

fifteenth statement It is useful that the Visume dis-

plays the project segments from the E-Portfolio.

Contrary to our expectations, this research did
not confirm our belief on the efficiency of Visume in

job application processes. There are several possible
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Table 2. E-portfolio Results

E-PORTFOLIO 1 2 3 4 5

1. The implementation of E-portfolio, based on practical tasks within domain content
courses, influences both the academic and professional development of students and
courses.

0 1.6 9.5 25.4 63.5

2. E-portfolio should be developed on a public online platform where the roles of a
student and professor are clearly defined.

0 3.2 7.9 28.6 60.3

3. The developedprojects uploadedon the online platformwithin a student profilewould
make the student actively think about the skills and knowledge acquired.

0 1.6 17.5 22.2 57.7

4. The e-portfolio have raised my awareness regarding the knowledge, skills and
competencies I have adopted and mastered.

0 1.6 9.5 28.6 60.3

5. I can use my e-portfolio to show it to a potential employer during my studies or after
graduation.

0 0 7.9 22.2 69.8

6. The e-portfolio that has passed the mentorship of the professor can significantly
increase the chance for employment.

0 4.8 12.7 33.3 49.2

7. E-portfolio is a good way for ambitious students to show their talents. 0 0 6.3 22.2 71.4

8. E-portfolio can navigate the learning process throughout all years of studying to the
desired outcome.

0 0 9.5 34.9 55.6

Table 3. Visume Results

VISUME 1 2 3 4 5

9. Writing a resume in English should be an integral part of the curriculumof the English
language classes for IT students.

1.6 3.2 14.3 17.5 63.5

10. A good visume in English can raise the employment chances for an IT student in
comparison to a written version.

0 12.7 31.7 25.4 30.2

11. Visume can demonstrate the specific knowledge and skills of an IT graduate. 3.2 12.7 28.6 27 28.6

12. Visume in English can demonstrate to a potential employer the job applicant’s English
knowledge level

0 7.9 19 28 44.4

13. Video CV can show presentation skills. 0 4.8 15.9 38.1 41.3

14. Video CV can give an impression of the personality of the candidate. 1.6 9.5 28.6 31.7 28.6

15. It is useful that the visume displays the project segments from the E-Portfolio. 0 7.9 30.2 39.7 22.2

16. It is useful that the visume contains a link to the E-Portfolio profile of the student. 0 3.2 20.6 38.1 38.1

17. It is useful that a visume contains a link to LinkedIn. 0 4.8 20.6 36.5 38.1



explanations for these findings: student did not see it

as useful, did not apply for a job with one or they

were hired on the basis of a resume, LinkedIn profile

or e-portfolio or the combination of these options.

An important issue emerging from this findings is

that even though nowadays digital generation is
more video-oriented, in both personal and profes-

sional sphere, in this case, they see traditional

printed/typed version more effective that its video

version. Nevertheless, they agree that a visume can

demonstrate to a potential employer the job appli-

cant’s English knowledge level as well as presenta-

tional skills. The respondents to some degree agree

that visume should be linked to LinkedIn and e-
portfolio while they least agree that Visume can

demonstrate their specific IT skills, reveal the per-

sonality traits and that a visume should integrate

some parts of their e-portfolio data.

The results for theLinkedIn segment are shown in

Table 4. The results for the LinkedIn segment

indicate even higher level of relevance than the E-

portfolio segment since for all the statements more
than 50% of respondents opted for the 5th point on

Likert scale.

Unexpectedly, the results have proven LinkedIn

to be a valuable showcase tool for IT students. The

possible explanation is that LinkedIn, to some

degree, resembles some social networks young

people like. LinkedIn is the only professional show-

case tool where members can build their ‘‘lifetime
professional online space’’ that can be continually

updated and connectedwith a feature of a global job

post search bar. The advent of online visual perso-

nal space was envisioned decades ago and the term

‘‘a lifetime personal Web space’’ was coined [46]. In

the film on ‘‘The Social Network’’ [47], fictional

Mark Zuckerberg answers on the questionwhen the

newwebsite namedFacebookwould be finished: ‘‘It
won’t be finished. That’s the point. The way fashion

is never finished.’’ Social network sites (SNSs) as

Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, Tumbler as well as

user-generated content (UGC) sites as Blogger,

Wikipedia, YouTube have conquered communica-

tion space and divided it. These platforms present

the sociotechnical engines of trends in communica-

tion, just as fashion, are never finished and hence

continually evolving [30]. Furthermore, the authors

believe that the video materials for the presentation

of visumeswill continue to evolve.HRprocesses are

changing on daily level and are using a video instead

of face to face interviews on daily level. As a
confirmation of this statement we can point to

new software trends in field such as Skype Inter-

views that is becoming essential Skype app for

recruiters, primarily because of live code execution,

syntax highlighting and in-browser group call all

integrated in one tool to help candidates and

recruiters. It seems logical that this will be the next

step of evolution for the services such as a visume.
Pondering upon the global trends in the area of

the professional digital showcase and our contribu-

tions and efforts tomeet themwemay conclude that

we have embarked on the motorway we are not

allowed to exit if we want to lead our students in the

direction of opportunities for their future employ-

ment. Since the aim of the paper was to set the

foundation for a never-ending showcase of IT
students and future graduates as well as the direc-

tions and guidelines for the path to be followed in

order to successfully and purposefully complete

their online profile, we would like to draw several

conclusions.

6. Conclusion

This study adds to the body of knowledge around e-

portfolio confirming one more time its value and

many benefits. The respondents agree that develop-
ing an e-portfolio on an online platform contributes

greatly to the student’s personal and professional

growth enabling potential employers to get a direct

insight into applicants’ core knowledge and compe-

tences. LinkedIn has also proven to be really impor-

tance to the respondents as tool that provides high

visibility in the labour market. LinkedIn in the

literature is frequently tackled from the point of its
users who have already graduated and not as

student users. The findings confirm the stand Lin-

kedIn should be addressed much earlier before

graduation. The unexpected findings relate to the
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Table 4. LinkedIn Results

LINKEDIN 1 2 3 4 5

18. IT students should start creating and completing their LinkedIn profiles during the
study.

0 1.6 12.7 33.33 52.4

20. IT students should connect with graduates of the home university. 0 1.6 15.9 31.7 50.8

21. IT students should also make valuable connections with the people out of home
univeristy network.

0 4.8 17.5 23.8 54

22. By completing the LinkedIn profile successfully during the study, I significantly
increase the visibility in the labor market, both global and regional.

0 1.6 19 27 52.4

23. The combination of Visume, E-portfolio and LinkedIn profile significantly increases
the chances of a job.

1.6 3.2 9.5 33.3 52.4



Visume. Although Visume contributions has not

been recognized at the same level as e-portfolio and

LinkedIn, we still strongly believe that the video-

recorded self-presentation inEnglish activates loads

of thinking processes on the best way to complete

this task. The respondents see it relevant but not so
much in the light of the presentation of hard skills

but soft skills.

The conducted research, based on a short ques-

tionnaire, hasmade its contributions toprofessional

showcase notion. There are several contributions

the authors find valuable. The main contribution of

the paper is the deployed methodology of e-portfo-

lio development, its connection with practical and
corresponding assignments in English language

courses and final consolidation with LinkedIn

account altogether implemented in the curriculum.

In this manner, the students earn points actively

working and creating their piece ofwork, supervised

and guided by their professors, they reflect on their

knowledge, skills and competencies for the visume

and present them in English, they make their
LinkedIn account in English and learn how to

connect all the data in one representative showcase

that makes them more competitive in the labour

market. Currently, IT is the profession with the

highest demand growth in the market and the

growth of new professions in the field. Presenting

themethodology how tomake this populationmore

visible in the market, during the course of their
studies, is definitely a notable contribution in the

job searching skills palette.

Presented research may tackle the percentage of

the employed students who have followed the

directed path, we have provided for them, as well

as the job positions they have occupied. Further-

more, a qualitative approach to the implemented

methodology can be employed too as well as new
sources of information included—the employers

and the teaching staff.
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